
 
 
 
 
 
 

October 13, 2020 
 
VIA U.S. MAIL AND EMAIL 
Attorney General Wayne Stenehjem 
Office of the Attorney General 
600 E Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 125 
Bismark, ND  58505 
Email: NDAG@ND.GOV 

Re:  Blackbaud Security Incident 

Dear Attorney General, 
 

Avera Foundation (“Avera”) is writing to notify your office of a ransomware security incident attack on 
the network of our fundraising management system vendor.  Avera licenses a cloud-hosted fundraising 
management platform from Blackbaud.  On July 16, 2020, Avera received an email from Blackbaud 
notifying us that personal information of our donors was potentially subject to a ransomware attack.  
  
Blackbaud discovered the security incident in May 2020.  Prior to terminating the intruder’s access, the 
cybercriminal removed backup files from Blackbaud’s network.  The acquired backup files included 
personal information consisting of name, address, and birthdate.  No bank accounts, credit card 
information, or social security numbers were accessed by the cybercriminal.  Avera recently transitioned 
to this cloud-hosted platform; therefore, Avera conducted follow up conference calls with the vendor to 
determine that Avera’s information was subject to the security incident. 
 

Blackbaud’s investigation reported there is no reasonably likelihood that this security incident has or will 
compromise the privacy of the residents’ personal information for identity theft or fraud.  However, based 
upon your state statute requirements, Avera is providing this notice to your office as well as 605 residents 
of North Dakota.  A sample notice to residents is enclosed. 
 

Please contact Avera’s Information Security Officer at AHISO@avera.org should you require any 
additional information regarding this security incident or notice to residents. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
Rhonda Roesler 
Chief Compliance Officer 



 

October XX, 2020       

 
[Constituent] 
[Constituent Street Addr] 
[Constituent ST ZIP] 

Re: NOTICE OF DATA BREACH 

We are writing to provide you notice of a data security incident at Blackbaud, our donation man-
agement software vendor, which may have involved some of your personal information.  Blackbaud 
serves Avera, on behalf of our foundation, along with numerous other non-profits across the United 
States.  The protection and proper use of your personal information is of the upmost importance to 
our team.   

Therefore, below we outline the details of Blackbaud’s security investigation and resulting report 
that no evidence exists to reasonably believe your data has been or will be misused for identity theft 
or fraud or otherwise publicly shared.  Please read below for further details on the security incident, 
investigation, and potentially applicable personal information.  

What Happened?  In July, we were notified that Blackbaud discovered and stopped a ransom-
ware security incident in May of 2020.  The cybercriminal was successfully prevented from block-
ing the entire system and acquiring production files. Prior to stopping the ransomware event though, 
the cybercriminal removed a subset of data, a backup file, from the vendor’s system. Blackbaud 
worked with independent forensics experts and law enforcement to confirm the cybercriminal was 
expelled from its system.  As a decision to help protect data privacy, Blackbaud paid the ransom to 
receive a confirmation, reviewed for legitimacy by law enforcement, from the cybercriminal that the 
copy of data removed from Blackbaud’s system was destroyed preventing further misuse. 

What Personal Information was Exposed?  Blackbaud confirmed through its investiga-
tion that the cybercriminal did not access any credit or debit card information, bank account infor-
mation, or social security numbers.  Those data elements within the donation managed software are 
encrypted.  The cybercriminal did not, at any time, obtain the key required to unencrypt and view 
that stored information.  Additionally, Avera does not store credit or debit card information nor 
bank account information within our use of the software.  Avera stores social security numbers in 
limited situations which maintained its encryption through the ransomware event. 



Please see the following information that may have been accessed by the cybercriminal.  

• First and Last Name 

• Address, Phone Number, and Email Addresses 

• Date of Birth    

Based upon the nature of the security incident and Blackbaud’s investigation including third party 
forensics and law enforcement, Blackbaud reports that it has no reason to believe that any of your 
data went beyond the cybercriminal, was or will be misused, or will be disseminated or otherwise 
made publicly available. 

What Has Been Done?  As noted above, Blackbaud engaged independent forensics experts 
and law enforcement to assist with the investigation.  Blackbaud is committed to the safety of per-
sonal information stored within its systems.  Through a third party service provider Blackbaud has 
implemented security modifications targeted to protect the data from similar incidents. Blackbaud 
reported based upon the investigation there is no reasonably likelihood of identity theft or fraud as a 
result of this security incident. 

Additionally, upon receipt of the Blackbaud notification, Avera triggered its security incident re-
sponse team to investigate the information provided by Blackbaud and applicable personal infor-
mation maintained by Avera.  We worked with Blackbaud directly through conference calls to ask 
questions and understand the security analysis involved in its investigation.  We also consulted with 
other health system foundations across the United States affected by the same security incident.  

What Can You Do?  Although there is currently is no evidence that your personal information 
has been misused for identify theft, as a best practice, we recommend you remain vigilant to monitor 
your personal information and report any suspicious activity or suspected identity theft to the proper 
law enforcement agency.  To obtain a free credit report, visit the Federal Trade Commission’s web-
site: https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0155-free-credit-reports for detailed information on re-
questing a credit report through www.annualcreditreport.com or calling 1-877-322-8228.  We re-
main fully committed to protecting the privacy of your personal information.  If you wish to ask 
further questions or request additional information, please contact Avera’s Information Security Of-
ficer at AHISO@avera.org any time or call us at 605-322-8900.  

Sincerely, 
 

Dzenan Berberovic 
Chief Philanthropy Officer 

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0155-free-credit-reports
http://www.annualcreditreport.com/
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